For relaxed travel

Truma manoeuvring systems
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heating | cooling | controlling

More comfort on the move
Manoeuvre effortlessly, arrive relaxed
Your camping holiday has never started as quickly! Just arrived and your caravan is already parked – exactly where you want it. With the tried-and-tested manoeuvring systems by Truma you can position your caravan at the site in just a few minutes, with complete ease.

And when you’re leaving the campsite with many fond holiday memories, couple your caravan to your car precisely and with no external assistance. Ask your Truma dealer about the best Mover for your caravan.

www.truma.com/mover
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Our roots are in caravanning...

...they have been for more than 70 years and will be in the future, too

Truma has been the leading specialist for caravan accessories for more than 70 years. We set standards from the very beginnings of our company history and we will continue to do so. For example, in 1961 we pioneered caravan heating without which winter camping would not be possible. Today, we are market leaders in this area – and, for some time, it has also been possible to control Truma heaters with an app. Our prime objective has always been to make sure that campers have the best possible holiday experience. So that we will also be able to do this in the future, we are constantly looking for the best ideas.

Reliability
- Family company in the third generation – independent and autonomous.
- Well thought out products and services.
- High-quality equipment that seldom requires repairs.

Competence
- Many years of expertise developed over generations.
- Many innovative product ideas that move tomorrow’s market.
- Smart, future-oriented, holistic development.

Quality
- Highest demands in the entire supply chain.
- Zero-defect manufacturing at the production location in Germany.
- Automated check of all products for many different parameters.

Service
- Technically competent, fast and friendly help.
- Personal phone support in eleven languages.
- Top service with 500 partners in more than 30 countries.

See our website for an insight into Truma’s history:

www.truma.com/history
Manoeuvring systems for caravans

Truma Mover XT / XT2 / XT4

Manoeuvring systems for caravans
Extremely superior: With the Mover XT you can manoeuvre your caravan safely and precisely on to any site – even around corners and bends. Depending on the model, the powerful motors can handle inclines of up to 13 per cent. The manoeuvring aid is extremely compact and lightweight.

• Light: A weight saving of up to 20 kg.
• Precise: 100% directional stability, like being on rails.
• Exact: Accurate coupling to the towing car.

• Powerful: Smooth acceleration thanks to the Truma Dynamic Move Technology.
• Exclusive: Available from a Truma Partner.

Truma Mover XT
for single-axle caravans up to 2300 kg

Technical data
- Power supply: 12 V
- Maximum power consumption: 140 A
- Average power consumption: 25 A
- Weight: 28 kg

Truma Mover XT4
for twin-axle caravans up to 3100 kg, 4 motors

Technical data
- Power supply: 12 V
- Maximum power consumption: 140 A
- Average power consumption: 36 A
- Weight: 60 kg

5-year Truma parts warranty
Your Truma Partner provides a 5-year parts warranty for all Truma Movers.

Truma Dynamic Move Technology

Maximum manoeuvring accuracy by remote control
Every Mover XT contains the tried-and-tested Truma Dynamic Move Technology. It allows you to steer and accelerate your caravan smoothly and gently. You are always in control when you position your caravan at the campsite or couple it to your car.

The Mover XT remote control is intuitive to operate: Steer with the rotary button and accelerate smoothly with the slide control. Both control elements are separate so you can adjust turning radius and speed at the same time. When you release the remote control, the Mover stops.

• Engage and disengage the drive rollers at the touch of a button.
• Gently manoeuvre your caravan to its exact position.
• 100% directional stability – also on uneven ground.
• Visual and acoustic signals indicate when the battery is low.

5 years parts warranty
for Truma Movers
from your Truma Partner
Manoeuvre single-axle caravans smoothly
Mover SX moves single-axle caravans with a total weight of up to 2000 kilograms safely and reliably. With its stepless control technology, you can manoeuvre your caravan smoothly, jerk-free and accurately. The caravan can also be easily rotated on its own axis (360°).

Accurate: Smooth steering and acceleration, precise manoeuvring and coupling.
Convenient: Intuitive remote control with control knob and slide control.
Powerful: Manoeuvre effortlessly and safely, even on inclines of up to 13 per cent.
Simple: Engagement and disengagement with a lever movement from one side – no cranking required.

Technical data
- Power supply: 12 V
- Maximum power consumption: 120 A
- Average power consumption: 28 A
- Weight: 35 kg

5-year Truma parts warranty
Your Truma Partner provides a 5-year parts warranty for all Truma Movers.
Relax instead of pushing

With the new Truma Mover smart manoeuvring systems

Truma Mover smart M

The Truma Mover smart M is the semi-automatic entry-level model among the Truma manoeuvring assistants. The drive rollers are engaged on the tyres by hand with just one lever movement – and already you’re good to go! With the remote control, you can control your caravan intuitively at the push of a button. For single-axle caravans up to 1800 kilograms.

• Universal: Fits on all common frames.
• Controlled: Starts off gently, stops with precision.
• Intuitive: With the handy remote control manoeuvring is easy.
• Powerful: Handles inclines of 13 per cent.
• Simple: Manual engagement and disengagement with lever movement from one side – no cranking required.
• Exclusive: Available from a Truma Partner.

Technical data
• Power supply: 12 V
• Maximum power consumption: 100 A
• Average power consumption: 28 A
• Weight: 33 kg
• 5-year parts warranty

5-year Truma parts warranty
Your Truma Partner provides a 5-year parts warranty for all Truma Movers.

Truma Mover smart A

The Truma Mover smart A is the affordable, automatic manoeuvring assistant among the Truma Movers – with the same proven Truma quality. The drive rollers are engaged on the tyres at the push of a button – with no physical effort required! With the remote control, you can control your caravan smoothly, sensitively and with precision. For single-axle caravans up to 2000 kilograms.

• Universal: Fits on all common frames.
• Controlled: Starts off gently, stops with precision.
• Intuitive: With the handy remote control manoeuvring is easy.
• Powerful: Handles inclines of 13 per cent.
• Convenient: Automatic engagement and disengagement at the touch of a button.
• Exclusive: Available from a Truma Partner.

Technical data
• Power supply: 12 V
• Maximum power consumption: 125 A
• Average power consumption: 35 A
• Weight: 32 kg
• 5-year parts warranty

5-year Truma parts warranty
Your Truma Partner provides a 5-year parts warranty for all Truma Movers.
Truma Mover PowerSet

A system weight saving of up to 20 kg

The PowerSet, together with the recommended battery, provides the power for the Mover. It is perfectly coordinated to it and consists of the BC 10 charger, a circuit breaker, terminal clamps (for fixed installation), a second charging cable and a temperature sensor. Truma recommends the high-performance Optima® batteries* for which a specially adapted BC 10 charging curve is available.

### PowerSet light
For Mover XT and Mover XT2 we recommend using the Optima® YT S 2.7* (38 Ah) battery with the PowerSet:

- Battery weight: 11.6 kg
- Mover XT / XT2: 28 kg
- System weight: 39.6 kg

### PowerSet
For Mover XT4, Mover SX and Mover smart we recommend using the Optima® YT S 4.2* (55 Ah) battery with the PowerSet:

- Battery weight: 19.5 kg
- Mover XT4: 60 kg
- Mover SX: 34 kg
- Mover smart M: 33 kg
- Mover smart A: 32 kg
- System weight with Mover XT4: 79.5 kg
- System weight with Mover SX: 53.5 kg
- System weight with Mover smart M: 52.5 kg
- System weight with Mover smart A: 51.5 kg

### PowerSet plus
For greater self-sufficiency we recommend using the Optima® YT S 5.5* (75 Ah) battery with the PowerSet:

- Battery weight: 26.5 kg

---

* Batteries are not part of the Truma scope of delivery. Please contact your specialist dealer directly. Prices for PowerSet with matching battery available on request from your specialist dealer.
Always there for you

Truma Service

If you need assistance, we’ll be glad to help – no matter where you are: we’re always close by with our Truma mobile service technicians, in our Truma Service Workshop in Putzbrunn or with one of around 500 Service Partners throughout Europe and in the most important camping regions worldwide. With the right tools, original spare parts and, of course, more than 70 years of experience. Ensuring you can get things up and running again quickly.

Truma Online

Keep up to date with our online portals and share your experiences with us. Become a subscriber, a fan or a follower.

Website
From download centre to dealer search: our website www.truma.com is your first port of call if you need help or want detailed information about Truma products.

Newsletter
The newsletter contains information about new products, the company and much more delivered directly to your inbox.

Truma App
In combination with the iNet Box, you can control your iNet-capable heater and air conditioning system easily with the Truma App while you’re out and about.

Truma Partners

Truma Partners have a wider range of services than other caravan dealers.

Truma Partners ...

• ... provide a 5-year parts warranty on selected products
• ... offer you the complete range of Truma products
• ... are trained regularly
• ... are often also Service Partners.

Your direct line to Truma

Truma Service Center
E-mail: service@truma.com
Phone: +49 (0)89 4617-2020

Website
www.truma.com/service

Social media
www.facebook.com/Truma.Fan
www.youtube.com/trumageraetetechnik
Thanks to Truma, you always have your home comforts with you. As Truma offers everything a camper yearns for - from the practical manoeuvring assistant for caravans to the gas pressure regulator, from heaters to air conditioners. Discover our complete product range.

- Heating systems
- Air conditioning systems
- Gas supply
- Manoeuvring systems

Your Truma Partner will be glad to assist you.